Haivision provides video wall, IPTV and live streaming solutions for enterprise companies around the world. Ensure your teams receive relevant business-critical information when it matters the most.
Enterprise Video Solutions

Video Wall Technology for Business Situational Awareness

Haivision’s end-to-end video wall solution is powered by Haivision Command 360, an industry-leading software platform that gives enterprise teams real-time visualization of business-critical information.

With a Haivision video wall system, companies can establish a common operating picture and instantly view and resolve critical situations such as cyber attacks, security breaches, and fraudulent activity alerts. Companies worldwide use Haivision technology in their security operation centers, network operation centers, and cybersecurity centers.

Corporate Communications with Secure IPTV Distribution

Haivision’s IPTV solution – Haivision Media Platform – helps companies stream broadcast TV channels, share corporate news, internal information, and other corporate content via live video, to any location worldwide without overwhelming the company network.

Our Emmy Award-winning technology gives businesses the ability to engage and communicate with employees, so they have the information they need to successfully do their jobs.

Video Streaming for Corporate Broadcast

Haivision’s high-quality video solutions are relied on by leading companies for their broadcast productions of live events.

Haivision’s live video products provide high-quality streams for live video productions including all-hands meetings, webcasts, company events, and other business-critical content. Give your in-house broadcast production teams the confidence of working with the industry’s most reliable live video contribution solutions.
Enterprise Video Solutions

Technology for Business-Critical Visualization

**HAIVISION**

**Command 360**
An intuitive video wall software platform that powers situational awareness for dynamic quick response to urgent situations.

**HAIVISION**

**Media Platform**
Emmy award-winning technology that supports management and delivery of high-quality, low latency, live IP video and broadcast TV channels.

**HAIVISION**

**Makito X4**
High-quality video encoders and decoders that transport secure, low-latency, HD video over any network for broadcast-quality streaming.
REAL-TIME SITUATIONAL AWARENESS AND VISUAL COLLABORATION

Haivision's comprehensive video wall solution includes hardware and software components based on your organization's environment and use case. Our intuitive, high-performance system drives effective communication, informed decision-making, and targeted action.

UNLIMITED CONTENT

DISPLAYED ON ANY VIDEO WALL, REMOTE SYSTEM, OR PORTABLE SYSTEM

READY TO FIND THE RIGHT VIDEO SOLUTION FOR YOUR COMPANY?

Direct: +1 (514) 334-5445    Toll Free: +1 (877) 224-5445    videosolutions@haivision.com

CONSULT WITH AN EXPERT